Kirkwood Community College
Daily Project Report

Issues Status:
- On Friday, December 22nd technical support representatives from Dascom, Foundry and Vbrick worked on resolving the network stability issue. A VPN was established into the network and various settings were applied to both the Foundry and Vbrick equipment to find the proper configuration. We tested a session between Washington and Tipton and were able to see real time results. A consensus on a configuration plan was agreed and will be applied to all (5) beta sites. Dascom will conduct testing December 27th thru December 29th.
- Dascom and Renovo engineers will continue to resolve any remaining DL Hub/switching issues. Joe Sippl is checking the DL hub configurations and will make necessary changes. Testing will occur the week of January 2nd thru 5th.

Please Note: We will hold a project status telephone conference on Friday, December 29th at 10:00 am.
Telephone number:  (866) 809-4014
Code:  578 1220